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deals herself,  for want of proper care, begin to
suppurate.
"Here,  Sahib,  are your  tickets  for the boat
to-morrow.33
The Head Porter of the Taj Mahal Hotel held
under my eyes the tickets for Marseilles that had
just come in from the Steamship Company. In
front of me was a table spread with a map of the
world in guise of tablecloth, and carelessly he let
the two slips of paper flutter down upon it. As Fate
would have it, the tickets fell in such a way as to
cover up exactly the peninsula I was due to leave
next day. India was blotted from the map, as
soon it would be from my life. With a thoughtless
movement, instinctively, I brushed aside no matter
where the irksome strips of yellow paper that ap-
prised me in a style peremptory as marching orders
of the conditions of that trite itinerary, Bombay-
Marseilles. And India came into view again—wel-
come as the face of a long-lost friend. I bent above
her, scanning her features for the familiar traits
that had endeared her to me. One by one I
located the towns where I had stayed and, murmur-
ing aloud their names, I seemed to hear an echo deep
down within me, and felt the thrill of a profound
emotion. And for a moment all around me lapsed
into nonentity ; the noisy vestibule of the hotel with
its pestering shopmen and uncouth tourists, and the
patient porter at my side waiting for orders to see
about my trunks. A vision rose before my eyes of
dreaming cities, palaces becalmed in sunlit marble,
gardens ablaze with birds and flowers, the golden
tables of bejewelled princes of the East. For a
moment I relived those torrid hours of waiting in
the silent jungle ; feasted my eyes on the dust-
blurred colours of the bazaars, and the quaint,

